Family Fun at Home  
a summer learning adventure!

Families have a new way to keep children learning while having fun at home this summer! WGBH and New England Public Media have partnered with the Massachusetts Department of Early Education and Care to create Family Fun at Home/Diversión en familia y en casa, a 12-week summer learning adventure for families with children ages 0-8.

Families who want to participate can visit the Family Fun at Home website! Each week, a new collection of activities in English and Spanish will be posted for families to do at home. Each collection features a variety of fun, hands-on activities, online games, and videos, all featuring favorite characters from PBS KIDS. Families who complete at least four activities in a given week are eligible to enter a weekly raffle for a chance to win a $25 gift card. More than 1,000 gift cards will be distributed to Massachusetts families this summer!

For families with infants and toddlers, Family Fun at Home has a collection of parenting videos, a selection of developmentally appropriate activities, and access to a free text messaging program from The Basics.

Please share information about Family Fun at Home with the families of children and students in your care and education communities. Encourage parents and caregivers to connect with their local Coordinated Family and Community Engagement program to learn more about Family Fun at Home and other helpful resources.
Visit Family Fun at Home

Join the Facebook Group!

WGBH Education has created a Facebook group for families and educators participating in the Family Fun at Home program. The Facebook group will be a place for families to ask questions, get tips on the activities, and share their home learning experiences. [Join the group here!](#)

Major funding for this initiative is provided by a generous grant from the [PNC Foundation](#). Additional support is provided by the [Krueger Charitable Foundation](#), [Walmart](#), and [Stop & Shop](#). Many thanks to WGBH members and major donors.